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KING LAW OFFICES, LPA, LLC. ADDIE J. KING 
Attnrney at law 

543 ll. Main St. 
www.l<inglegalurbana.cnm 

llrhana. llhiu 431178 
l<inglega|urhuna@gmail.cnm 

937-553-5557 
937-653-5558 (FAX) 

March 3, 2020 
Jeff McClain 
Inmate A-757194, NCCI 
P.O. Box 1812 
Marion, OH 43301 

Re: Champaign County Family Court Case # 2018 JC 18 

Dear Jeff, 

I was your attorney recently, and just received the final entry in your case. If you have not yet received 
It, you should receive it soon. If you have any questions about the case, or concerns about the final 
entry, please contact me as soon as possible, as any questions or concerns that could affect the final 
disposition must be raised with the court by March 27, 2020 (THIRTY DAYS). This includes any desire to 
appeal or object to the decision in this case. If you have concerns, please contact my office to discuss it 
before this date so that you can make an informed decision about this matter. 

If you do not have any questions or concerns, you do not have to do anything. I wish you luck in all of 
your future endeavors, and hope you will keep me and my office in mind if you have any further legal 
needs. 

Thank you for your consideration.

~ Addie J. King Attorney at law
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WITNESSES: 

List the name, address, and daytime telephone number of persons who can provide information, IF NECESSARY, 
in support of your grievance. 
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The Rules of the Supreme Court of Ohio require that investigations be confidential. Please keep confidential the fact» that you are submitting this grievance. The party against whom you are filing your grievance will receive notice of your grievance and may receive a copy of your grievance and be asked to respond to your allegations. 
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CHRISTOPHER B. EPLEY Co. A LEGAL PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIA TION 
10 WEST SECOND STREET 

SUITE 2400 
DAYTON, OHIO 45402-0550 

(937) 228-7511 
FAX 228-8825 

www.chrisepleylaw.com 
chris@chrz'sepIeyIaw.com 

March 13, 2020 

Jeffrey McClain 
#757494 
PO Box 1812 
670 Marion—Williamsport Rd. E. 
Marion, Ohio 43301-1812 ' 

In Re: State v. McClain 
Court of Appeals 

Dear Jeffrey, 

On toda}/s date, I received electronically a copy the Opinion and Final Entry from the Court of Appeals. I enclose it with this letter. The Court affirmed the judgment of the trial court. You have 45 days from the date of the Opinion to file an appeal with the Ohio Supreme Court (provided the issue is ripe) if you choose to do so. I was appointed only for your court of appeals case, however, and would not be able to assist you in pursuing a Supreme Court appeal. 

Feel free to contact me with any questions. 
Yours truly, 

CHRISTOPHER B. EPLEY CO. A Legal Professional Association 

Christopher 

Enclosure.



[Cite as State v. ML-Cluin, 2020-Ohio-952.] 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO SECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT 
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY 

STATE OF OHIO 

Plaintiff-Appellee Appellate Case No. 2019—CA-12 
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{1} 1} Defendant—appel|ant Jeffrey Lynn McClain appeals from his convictions and 

sentences for gross sexual imposition and endangering children. McClain contends that 

his convictions were not supported by sufficient evidence and that they were against the 

manifest weight of the evidence. He also claims that the record did not clearly and 

convincingly support his 13-year prison sentence. 

{1} 2) We conclude the convictions were supported by sufficient evidence and were 
Maxie «4/As” :1/o curved/osu

_ 

not against the weight of the evidence. We determine the sentence was not contrary to 
law, and we are unable to find by clear and convincin evidence in the record that the 

sentence was unsupported. 

{1} 3} Accordingly, we affirm the judgment of the trial court. 

Course of Proceedings and Evidence Presented 

{1} 4} On December 3, 2018, McClain was indicted on charges of two counts of 

endangering children, in violation of R.C. 2919.22(B)(5)(E)(4), both felonies of the second 

degree; rape, in violation of R.C. 2907.02(A)(1)(b), a felony of the first degree; gross 

sexual imposition, in violation of R.C. 2907.05(A)(4)(C)(2), a felony of the third degree; 

and two counts of attempted gross sexual imposition, in violation of RC. 2923.02/2907.05 

(A)(4)(C)(2), both felonies of the fourth degree. At the beginning of the March 12, 2019 

bench trial, the State moved to dismiss one count of en n erin children and the two 
«Pf ’ 

(gig: 
counts of attem d ross sexual imposition, and the court granted this motion. 

Mg 361%» 5 After deliberation at the conclusion of the trial, the court found McClain not #8 
guilty of rape, but guilty of a lesser included offense of gross sexual imposition and guilty 

I #tiM WT 
Quin‘, of the remaining indicted charges of gross sexual imposition and endangering children. 

H1" “#7”? 
{1} 6} On March 27, 2019, McClain appeared for sentencing. The court indicated mwwmj
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the two verdicts for gross sexual imposition would merge as allied offenses, and the State 
elected to proceed with sentencing on the indicted gross sexual imposition. McClain was 
sentenced to 60 months in prison for gross sexual imposition and eight years in prison for 
endangering children to be served consecutively for an aggregate sentence of 13 years 
in prison, and he was classified as a Tier II sex offender with registration requirements for 
25 years. McClain filed a timely appeal. 

{1} 7} McClain’s charges stem from a June 23, 2017 sleepover where McClain‘s 
adopted son, R.M., then 11 years old, had two other boys stay the night at McClain’s 
house. One of the boys, J.Y., then not quite age 11, was a friend of R.M. and the other 
guest was J.B., J.Y.’s 12-year-old brother. The birthdates of the boys had been stipulated. 
J.Y. and R.M. were 12, and J.B was 13 at the time of trial. J.Y. testified as follows: 

A. Okay. So we got there and played Xbox and we ate dinner. Then 
after that we played Xbox again. Then my brother [J.B.] got a vibrator from 

. /V97 wane- 
Jeff [Appellant McC|ain] and used it and then he cu[**]ed and Jeff cleaned W07‘ TIME- 

Vul 
it up. And then we ate icefgearn (sic). 

“(W N Q. Okay. So where did your brother — let me start over. How do you 
M5 &\ know that Jeff got a vibrator for your brother? 6? 03,6 I 0:» mereawe at‘/**r0I-/=1-"M 

N/P07 mm A. Because [R.M.] was talking about it and Jeff heard him and got it V «U/V64 rz/.«.ruz9e 11¢. l(€I7 .912» on’ :5 -1 9
. M if gflggl 

wt °f§'sr5§99m 3193119 “éf}§Fe;r 0 war war my Ama 
VP)(.,\ Q. What did Jeff do after he got it out of his room? 

A. Stand there and watched, He said, [J.B.] use it. It feels good. 
/1/:9 eucfl 7'm.ér+{. 

Q. What did he do with the vibrator? 
A. My brother or Jeff’?



Q. Thank you for asking that. That is a great question. Any time l ask 
a question like that, I need you to ask me to clarify. What did Jeff do with 
the vibrator after he got it?

. ¢ any wot egrzrr 9-/Amuxww my AZ-9€°4"" 
A. He gave it to my brother. 

fli (9 I ;4/I5-i’ 
Q. And did he say; anything to your brother? 

/W97 Tfl.bt& 
A. He said, use it. It feels good. 

I007’ Thu-G 
Q. And what did your brother do? 
A. He used it. 

/ilofr mill-é 
Q. How did he use it? 
A. He put it on his ba[**]s. 

/W #9 4 Aufr’: 
Q. On his ba[**]s’.9’D 

War 7% 11 LL 
ah. 
>1/0 \//Xty 

Q. And what was your brother wearing when he put it on his ba[**]s? 
/0:117“ érllu/9 

A. He had his shirt on but no pants or boxers. 
/11 L0 ‘r Til V4 

Q. Where were his ants and boxers? Do you know? 
14/ Au / A. On the floor. T L”. 

/um TKcL.‘f+( 
Q. Okay. And where were you when this was happening? 
A. in the living room playing Xbox.

_ Name 94¢ 7r;f,~,r9 j:; fiwifi, If W/ii?’ ft”7P§19§W%/ Q. And where was [R.M.] when this was happening? 

A. Ye 

A. Playing Xbox with me. 

Q. And where was your brother when this was happening?
A . In, like, a recliner chair type thing. 

6200/aw CHM. 
l7ro A/af if/t€z7EV 
I/[/kB”T “rum.



Q. [Wh]ere was Jeff when this happened’? 

A. He was behind in the chair. Like, behind the chair where my 3% - 

brother was sitting in. ‘Z;{TC ‘few » Q/751$ P35‘!/59 

**~A- 

Q. Afler your brother ejaculated, what happened next? 
5/8' pm) /MT sea, 

A. Then Jeff got a rag and cleaned it up. 
M3 :1: r

. 

Q. So how did Jeff u’;4)}’?@<r/‘T WW1” fir‘ 
/UlH[}.e- 934 1-tt;:9 wok lflfléé 

A. He wiped it up. It was on my brother's clothes and he wiped it up. 
_ /l/0T Irma 

(Trial Tr. at 24-26.) 

{1| 8) J.B. testified they were all in the living room when R.M. began talking about 
_ 

Wr /mow 
the massager. J.B. testlfied: 

Q. And how is it that you got to possess this massager? 

A. Jeff gave it t/oume. V: W (9 If D OT 
Q. And when Jeff gave it to you, did he say anything? ’,;,/l/@ 9 MW MM 

vzd/p"<9_‘/Q3333, A. Hejust said, use it. It will feel good. Mr wwa git‘ gag?” Q. Did he tell you how to use it? ML 
6“??? A Yes» :11; auger h%Pflz$n/ 

19¢) (ll 

Q. What did hejsay specifically? 3 Km W 
A. He said, put it on your penis. It will feel good. Wm W0 1 DIP M/@f' M Q. So what did you do? 

A. I did it. I put it on my penis. 
/D W Til (10 M Mi Q. What were you wearing when you put it on your penis? mm ma 9 9;i‘U‘%& 

A. l wasn’t wearing anything below the waist. 
maze’ cmuo

M 
“Ea



Q. Were you wearing that before he gave you the massager? Were 
you wearing that [duplicate in 

original] 

A. Yes. 

Q. After he gave you the massager what did you do? r 73» «U9? Ev/‘W%,pi“‘YC$~ /i=r.=«tL, A. I took off my pants and undenivear and put It on my penis. Am 5’ ‘mute 
Q. Where was Jeff McClain when this -- 

/1/9 9-atwrfi 
A. He was standing behind a recliner chair. 

A/0 «mum Q. Where were you? 

A. l was sitting on the recliner chair. 
Q. After you put it on your penis, what happened next? 

Hé DJFD mo ;LLa,t ’fX:rA/2» A. Well, white stuff came out of my penis. And then Jeff got a napkin N07’ TA u C; 
and cleaned it up. 

» Q. How did he clean it up? 
fihg T New A. With a na1pkirIi>.rP WW ‘VNAH Him’ A/GT 71”‘/’ 

l 
“V 

..V\(@ /WT’ rtwe W wfl/W Q. And did he give it to you to clean it up yourself? 
~ 

- £, $7/M A. No, he did it himggg? ‘NM 9% WW 't’4m<§ 
Q. Where was he when you were using the massager on your penis? 
A. Behind the recliner A/awed‘ P 
Q.Add'dh yth’t ?

. 
" ' 

eSa”"rr/'3~";°/I’/"e”ua< /mrwszi A. No. He just standing there and watched me. 
(Trial Tr. at 60-62.) lug‘/(éék 

{1[ 9} J.Y. further testified that the boys all went to bed in R.M.’s room. A few hours



Kb 
fewtw 
’Ien\9fi‘é&g¢ 
.3 it 

it?” 7 

.7. 

later, “Jeff came in and said, you guys want to come sleep with me? And he said, just 
. 

WOT I/UL9 
. . sleep with me anyway because R.M. is coming in here." (Id. at 28.) They all got into 

91) 0+ Tflvl 9 
McClain’s bed with J.B. on one side, then J.Y., R.M. and then McClain. R.M. was already 

A/M‘ ’t’flLL6 
naked, and McClain took off his boxers when he got into the bed next to R.M. "And a few WW ‘<2,-LIA4‘ 
minutes later Jeff [McClain] starts like putting his penis in [R.M.]’s butt. And R.M. starts 

410% *1.’ Rue 
putting his penis in Jeff's butt.” (Id. at 34.) J.Y.’s testimony though was unclear. At one 

/Uocr TKJM 
point, he explained that ‘‘I saw [R.M.] but I didn't see Jeff.” (Id. at 36.) He later said he did 

AI (9? /mud 
actually see McClain’s penis go into R.M.’s butt. (Id. at 52.) When asked on cross- 

. . II/.0? N419‘ 
. . . examination about R.M. having sex with McClain, J.Y. said R.M. and McClain were both 

/U01“ mew, 
laying down facing away from J.Y., which meant R.M.’s body was between J.Y. and 

iU0‘7' ‘(1LLLO~ 
R.M.’s penis. J.Y.’s head was on the pillow, and he did not lift his head to see what was 

/U9?" T ([10 happening except “maybe a few_inches." (Id. at 52-53.) J.Y. also had testified that when /W‘? mm 
McClain was having sex with R.M., “I was facing toward them [R.M. and McClain] for a 

21/at?’ ‘atom
_ second. Then I turned around because I knew what was going on." (Id. at 38.) They all M0? (1 0 

slept in McClain’s bed the rest of the night. (Id. at 39.) 
/I/0‘? ’I’Kl/L0

. 

{1} 10} J .B.’s testimony corroborated that after sleeping a while, he woke up when 
/HM." 41; iw 

R.M. stated that R.M. wanted to go in McClain’s room. (Id. at 63.) All the boys moved into 
/2/or mo 

_ _ _ McClain’s room and bed. J.B. corroborated their locations in the bed and that they spent 
at 21/0?’ ‘raw 
the rest of the night there. But he was othewvise non-specific. He said McClain took his 

/I/0”!” TRU O 
clothes off when McClain got into the bed. (Id. at 66.) He explained: ‘'I started hearing FM?’ ‘T/MO 
noises, weird noises, but I didn’t look over." (Id. at 63.) The ‘weird noises” consisted of 

mm.‘ ‘ritiw 
“grunting." (Id. at 68.) 

(11 11} The defense called R.M. to testify. He denied that his father touched him in 
‘I/we
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any way that night, denied thatrhe had seen McClain naked that night, and denied that 
McClain had any sexual contact with him. (Id. at 112.) When asked if his dad had a 

It/LC-43 
“back massager,” he said, “Yes, I think. |§lon’t know.” (Id.) e denied ever usin the 

/2 J p ' " 
a er in any way and denied ever talking to an one about usin ' 

(Id. at 125-126.) 

g 

e ied that McClain ever would/have seen i t uchin his own riva e arts an 
said that if McClain told police he did see s a thin it would “probably be a lie " (Id. at 

:15 IL on Me w -mm cmw mm, 127.) At first, he denied soanetimes s eeping in cClain’s bed with him. Then, when asked 
if he ever slept in McClain’s bed with him, he said, ‘‘I don't know." He then also said that 

IL‘I1>»sot lzz.=4>,uw% 9/H 1%? y for him to sleep in McClain’s bed would be “unusual.” (Id. at 129.) He also said he did not 
A M I7/9?’ 775156 

,9 "I-A7€;B€see anyone masturbate the next morning. (Id. at 113.) R.M. stated that he wanted to go afciwv * 6 ‘awn Ir wzrw we 92¢ mw T006: Pwtce 14/Tm mwrnm, WW home with his dad. (Id. at 123.) 
{1[ 12) McClain also testified. (Id. at 136.) His adopted son was R.M.; they had 

~~~ 
~
~ 
~~ 

~~~ 

lived together since April 1, 2016. McClain testified about pictures of locations from inside 
his house, pieces of furniture present and location of R.M.‘s Xbox. (Id. at 141-143.) 

McClain testified that around 9:30 p.m. the boys all went to R.M.‘s room to bed, and 
McClain went to his room to bed. Later in the night, he felt the bed moving. He explained, 
“Well, all three boys I1ad gotten in my bed. We all had clothes on.” (Id. at 155.) He told 
them to get out of his bed because it was not “proper,” and the boys returned to R.M.‘s 
room. (Id. at 156.) 

(11 13} The next morning, while McClain was fixing breakfast, he went into the living 
area where he claimed he saw R.M. intently focused on playing his Xbox from célght inches 
away. (Id. at 158.) J.Y. was at an end table with his pants pulled down fully erected To Lrye/ff 4&6;/‘r 
“waving his head up and down.” (Id. at 159.) McClain found J.B. in a little rocking chair
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with his pants pulled down with McC|ain’s massager in his groin area. (Id.) When McClain 
walked in and asked what they were doing, J.B. “had a climax at that point." (Id.) McClain 

said he grabbed a couple of tissues fr a nearby box, handed them to J.B., and told him 
to clean himself up. (Id. at 160.) /H/3’ 9%"-['3 

<7?’icr'-uLra;e7' ‘T7; 
{1[ xx tgc Iain glaslobtgfstified that” he ?has Chfifiglfiflammatog%eZrR'/elinating 

Polyneuropathy (CIPD), which has caused numbness in his body below his belly button.C 3217?
. 

(Id. at 164.) He uses hand controls to drive a vehicle due to this disability. (Id. at 170.) He 
testified he has not been able to have an erection for six years. (Id. at 166.) He had never ;-\,\_, )v-\/\/\/- 

d any kind of sexual relationship with R.M. (Id.) And he never tried to get a juvenile, or -r~—~_...,\é‘J\;\/_/.¢~_ 
J.B. in particular to masturbate in front of him. (Id.) e said his “muscle massager" was 
for leg cramps, and he never used it for self- ratification. (Id. at 169) 

{1} 15} On cross—examination the State pointed out some inconsistencies with 
McC|ain’s testimony and statements he made, or failed to make, at his previous police 
interviews. (Id. at 172-175) He was asked about his statement to police that he had seen 

3:’ fl) 81264 7 
R.M. use the massager on R.M.’s penis a “couple of times” (Id. at 177-178.), which was 

$1956! view /laépi/{ea cw hEé$‘v/912%? fiayazye eremr contrary to R.M.’s own testimony. “WV 
Sufficiency and Manifest Weight of the Evidence 

{1} 16} McC|ain’s first and second assignments of error challenge the sufficiency of 
the evidence and contend the verdicts were against the manifest weight of the evidence. 
77/9442 2'; we €\1;F17eA/Cé/ Jtbrr Me? When a defendant challenges the sufficiency of the evidence, he is arguing that the State 
presented inadequate evidence on an element of the offense to sustain a verdict as a flaw, 91/ we" cam</)IPr may ;@ P471/‘I’? Vmmf, bv matter of law. State v. Hawn, 138 Ohio App.3d 449, 471, 741 N.E.2d 594 (2d Dist.2000). 
“An appellate court's function when reviewing the sufficiency of the evidence to support
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a criminal conviction is to examine the evidence admitted at trial to determine whether 
.;:\ 

’S‘J<)&such evidence, if believed, would convince the average mind of the defendant's guilt 63» 9 Wtvemw 
J3 beyond a reasonal.)/lg‘ doubt. The relevant inquiry is whether, after viewing the evidence ‘ 

. 

1'6 

V c»( in a light most favorable to the prosecution, any rational trier of fact could have found the 

63 gal, essential elements of the crime proven beyond a reasonable doubt.“ State v. Jenks, 61 M fit 7'/f£;¢«:5' wt; A/0 éflrilfiérf »t7’m92& amp ;; 4719 $4/yt/§gg,M @625“ Ohio St.3d 259, 574 N.E.2d 492 (1991), paragraph two of the syllabus. 

(11 17) When a conviction is challenged on appeal as being against the weight of 
the evidence, an appellate court must review the entire record, weigh the evidence and /ELL l,iC59« 
all reasonable inferences, consider witness credibility, and determine whether, in rmetn craft/(360 eve»<177an/dc. resolving conflicts in the evidence, the trier of fact “c|ear|y lost its way and created such ‘f’m/6” T/rrnkéfla) u2«,:=;7;L fireman}, a manifest miscarriage of justice that the conviction must be reversed and a new trial M1764» Mwew Tit?TlW7?t¢ 
ordered." State v. Thompkins, 78 Ohio St.3d 380, 387, 678 N.E.2d 541 (1997). A ‘I6? We K9660 Fr New 'rA1W~ judgment should be reversed as being against the manifest weight of the evidence “only 
in the exceptional case in which the evidence weighs heavily against the conviction." 
State v. Martin, 20 Ohio App.3d 172, 175, 485 N.E.2d 717 (1st Dist.1983). 

W12 (11 18} Although “sufficiency and manifest weight are different legal concepts, 

V_,Q9ét,§]f vrnanifest weight may subsume sufficiency in conducting the analysis; that is, a finding that tr W- 
t“ 

ti?“ :1‘ 1 ‘M W finding of sufficiency." (Citations omitted.) State v. McCrary, 10th Dist. Franklin No. 10AP-N 35 . 

Leg“ 6 
CW 881, 2011-Ohio-3161, 11 11. Accordingly, “a determination that a conviction is supported 

a conviction is supported by the manifest weight of the evidence necessarily includes a 

N V46)‘ by the weight of the evidence will also be dispositive of the issue of sufficiency." State v. 
gérqfl Sarr, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 28187, 2019—Ohio-3398, 11 32. Here, because we believe 

the verdicts were not against the manifest weight of the evidence, which is dispositive of 
"'4 Tfteff CW!/€17 We 2 tray’? mm (:4 0 am: flour.
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the first and second assignments of error, we address manifest weight first. 
{1} 19} Gross sexual imposition requires proof of the following elements: 

(A) No 3% f1‘$‘\‘/‘¢3"s@>"(fi§i°‘§'c‘3:taci with another, not the spouse of the 
offender; cause another, not the spouse of the offender, to have sexual 
contact with the offender; or cause two or more other persons to have 
sexual contact when any of the following applies: 

(4) The other person, or one of the other persons, is less than thirteen years 
of age, whether or not the offender knows the age of that person. 

{1} 20) “ ‘Sexual contact‘ means any touching of an erogenous zone of another, 
including withoufilfitnfitagifn/:i:I)theAft?i}:;fl1,%g¢<:lr'<i’:7a‘is1: buttock, pubic region, or, if the person is a 
female, a breast, for the purpose of sexually arousing or gratifying either person.” R.C. 
2907.01(B). 

{1[ 21} The weight of the evidence supports a conclusion that McClain and R.M. 
engaged in two acts of either actual or simulated anal intercourse with each other while "WK m WT /f«rt*aexv 

_ 
_ _ naked in McC|aIn‘s bed. Though McClain argues about what we perceive as minor WM? 1>oe5‘r¢£r:v AW inconsistencies, the visiting boys corroborated one another‘s testimony, R.M.’s 

172:7) /vow K/kvrav firév wfi9D.(co/ictieip conflicting, uncertain and variable testimony appeared devised to favor his father, and 
as/yell‘ raw ‘Z?t€25-’z‘ll»<4/ I _ critical parts of McClain’s testimony appeared 77‘tz7¢'§~y'I/ “'59 

.4-N0 oéswezzi Ttifswwz mm: at-ANJITULI) Thee “W74: 
[1] 22} With regard to the rape charge, the uncertain question was whether the 

evidence established penetration, which was required for there to be “sexual conduct" 
constituting rape, as opposed to evidence of “sexual contact“ constituting gross sexual 
imposition. The trial court determined the evidence did not support penetration by proof wow WTM 2/men/z.=z>. 

Ttféflfl’ ‘WW ma? rm



cmmxfizr’/l’3£1>lM/$7 TF9 M’/“<9 
,~PiI%,§,AC)LL:/U&l%:_p1,fi9((:K @9629 950% /wafiiitiefl 35°‘?! -12- 

beyond a reasonable doubt and, therefore, entered a verdict on that count for the lesser 
and included offense of gross sexual imposition. Our review of the record and the fate 952.4 r7_—m><r ones -4 me. «WWW 5"!’/r'l'éI”’W‘/‘Z7 Tzflrdéécelt evidence we have detailed above convinces us that the weight of the evidence supports 

Th7fiC|fla”if1’?:[:o;n::z:‘:>hig:§t”v'v<:?co?ir€tsL§g:‘r:>§s gigfiflfiionfig 2 9099 Ldspgaqfigg 
{1} 23) Child endangering is proscribed in R.C. 2919.22(B)(5) as follows: 

(B) No person shall do any of the following to a child under eighteen years 
of age or a mentally or physically handicapped child under twenty-one years WM» @491 rrfw crkma/€17 of age: 

(5) Entice, coerce, permit, encourage, compel, hire, employ, use or allow, 
the child to act, model, or in any other way participate in or be photographed 
for the production, presentation, dissemination, or advertisement, of any 
material or performance that he knows or reasonably should know is 

obscene, is sexually oriented matter, or is nudity-oriented matter. 

(Emphasis added.) 

{1} 24) Under R.C. 2919.22(D)(4), “[s]exually oriented matter means any material 
or performance that shows a minor participaiing or engaging in sexual activity, 

masturbation, or bestiality.” 
"V. 

{1[ 25} The evidence supports a conclusion that McClain enticed, permitted~ 
~~~ 

~
~ 

~ ~ 
encouraged, and allowed J.B. to participate in the presentation of a masturbation 
performance with the aid of his massager for McClain‘s benefit. Our review ofthe record ‘r:4r,»gg,r ,4,pp,§(7 .—... L/ttU‘f/L16 ;~‘m,—‘r@rL<,e«:~'r7 ewpeo Te l/592.924 and the evidence we have quoted reveals the weight of the evidence supported the verdict 
finding McClain guilty of child endangering under R.C. 2919.22(B)(5). 

/ua /u 9 all T5477: /7’/lPr7é4/<2) win! turf ’r+l+}u:.
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{1126} In a bench trial, “the court shall make a general finding." Crim.R. 23(C). yr; ;(A:t9T4z=Ké 
There is no requirement for explanation. Here, however, in explaining its verdicts the trial 

court found J.Y and J.B. to be credible and found the McClain was not. (Trial Tr. at 207- (‘$2-—~ 
‘.5 fléé vet»? Co/certs-IJ 821-»ir_.ei7.2: 

213.) Credibility primarily is for the trier of fact to determine, but on this record‘, even 

without the tri l c u ’ e lanation we conclude that parts of McClain's story were : yzrwvb 1+/('09 may 1 mm? rewri- 
incredible on their face. _We,5;§,un_o is ‘s an exce tional case in which the evidenc 

77146’ UU4/TEL!/6 $‘Tfi.'é;4/Lew/‘f3‘ 4'49 LUWREAL. 
wei h d av’ a inst the convictio . The fi st a d cond assignments of error are 

overruled. P1‘f9é»‘L LH/D 3 -M6 f1;’rUrI/oceyt/“rt 

McClain's Sentences 

{11 27} McClain’s third assignment of error states: “The record does not clearly 

and convincingly support McClain’s sentence.” An appellant can challenge consecutive 
sentences by (1) claiming the sentence is contrary to law because the trial court failed to 

make the R.C. 2929.14(C)(4) findings or (2) arguing that the record does not su ort the 

R.C. 2929.14(C)(4) findings made. State v. Vlfiesenborn, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 28224, §>§:\;—1 
2019-Ohio-4487, 11 15. Although the assignment of error does not specify which challenge 

is being made, the narrative argument refers to the preference for concurrent sentences, 
McClain’s minimal record, and his previous community activities. We interpret this to be 
a contention that the record does not support consecutive-sentence findings. The 
standard applied to such a review is whether clear and convincing evidence exists in the 

E/féité 1:; M9 svrp an/ck 
record to demonstrate that the record does not support the trial courts R.C. 2929.14(C)(4) 

Kqpeeu My 2: ms ;rim/906%? 
consecutive-sentence findings. State v. Marcum, 146 Ohio St.3d 516, 2016—Ohio-1002, 

59 N.E.3d 1231,11 22-23. 

(11 28} Sentencing was conducted on March 27, 2017. The trial court indicated it 

236/I/W7‘
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had reviewed a presentence—investigation report and medical documentation provided by w H-A1’ WV€D,i0fl‘4 i>ce.i»im sun: ‘' 

McClain. McClain was informed of his registration duties as a Tier II sex offender. The I Dorm?’ 'K9tS.i’tL1«.’fi‘%9 
trial court heard a victim-impact statement from the mother of J.Y and J.B., including 9% can we u»/met was firmewwv Cfraw frat adjustment difficulties and poor school performancet at had arisen. The trialéourt heard Ira 

. Marv. W4-) Ar?H’&2) T19 ‘F 6 tart from the prosgfiigr, defense courigelgnd McClain. The ria cogggsked Ngclain about W07“ */eaaaosm 64wU~‘v’ ADP his medca cQndit%ns[,7his foster parerkifiting, and his coymmunity service. we g,4,_«:r me—z7_.¢o,g—¢_ eggs) F iswbg;
_ {1} 29) At sentencing, the 

Vtgal gourt indicated it considered the purposes and 0. 
principles of sentencing in R.C. 2929.11. The trial court also said it considered the 
seriousness of the conduct and the likelihood of recidivism. The trial court specifically 
referred to multiple factors enumerated in R.C. 2929.12. The trial court noted that there 
were two children who were the subject of separate acts of criminal conduct committed we 2 flay; wecu w¢Gt7”T:"f6Z wear:/159371;; J—zv.i7 in the vicinity of a third child. McC ain’s relationship with t e children facilitated the < 4 am” T%~r MWD fl 95¢ Th‘; ewau,<u/v- 0%‘r+(e (9-27, Qtpcfltfiwoffense, as he was the adyptive father of one child araid in loco parentis of/the others. The -Q>~"Sjq ff Km Tlfit Cdkott técutr R2724 ot,—ND Twterrepee fat» am wtC¢'T‘lU’ 'V&‘ 49% trial court recognized the nature of the o ense was more serious because McClain T/ELK §=éAJ(e;') wort T f1’f/5.1/‘ 9 5565‘ 

‘Z #29 $5‘ 
fxéa’ 

believe/d his adoptive,-£%n previocugly had ee’n the victim 0 Zgguarqaéiiuse. The trial court we #Az~e~'\2u:z<z~ Trrez swim MW? found Ewe visiting Zfiildren wgre ashing ougatztiome gnd school, ndgrades were slipping. 
One cnild moved to another school district, and the other had to chan e schools. And one my mm: 7* 

. aw me am 779 we . child had been in trouble with the law. The gial couuit recognized that McClain’s roles as 
.91/0 

a foster parent and Cub Scout leader had facilitated the offenses by the trust that parents _4L«.‘— 0% M1 T’$l:t?s‘~4/:13]/6 am Veer; paoiuwst/-‘r5i) .195 9%/T5?Ttd/‘l7,zPJI1@» and the community had placed in him. Finally, the trial court found that the McClain WI 'WrM!‘= im teem 92-/¢lc>*I<”:l§ W #995 showed no genuine remorse for the offenses and that none of the statutory less-serious (rims. mg my flr1ToaAM~/ riwiv 1413 /0077‘? MM ‘Fr 7'15»; factors applied. ach of these conclusions found support in the record. /i'NV T9 F‘/’9‘7”‘f7t'U< em. paya»tt.%l'i"t‘tLf76C (1130) Regarding potential or recidivism, the trial court acknowledged that 
g 5/wot
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McClain had no prior criminal record, but it also found that subsequent to the sleepover 

events, McClain had a conviction for disorderly conduct for slapping R.M. in the face. 5 «am 9TI1»<£Ct4 tL'7»ezz£ie¢>i Hiéufi t/Fr . cgfatlflzz-t um:/we Although the trial court regarded the potentiatlffor recidivism infalving he visiting boys as 
Lt-M 

«see wxi Arsao/r ;-mo rear/San’ aster). fivmer gm V 

/27 at not like y, it recggnized that McClain actively was attempting to regain custgcy of Rg/I. In 
aqd"d—it%r:{,'uh‘/lcpC|airt17fi1vase'invCofie in ':l§5z?%rr§%zgs social 

boundaries he encountered as a foster parent, a CASA volunteer, a Cub Scout leader, W4 TM£ztx/36W Peuterfz’ row A! inevn ., M/L m;7r2i¢mg- and a Big Brother. Thfirial court coitsidered cC1l)ain’s m9i|it,a4r:;-s'etr§/ice ‘§r§i‘c{('dete ’i:‘r(ied 

/iv» mid air’ we Pearmmw new may we gum mg paw n h 0 that was not a co nributing factor in the offenses. cit the sentenced offenses carrie 

a presumption of a prison term, and the trial court found that presumption was not Hervey- 
rebutted. It then imposed prison sentences of five years and eight years respectively. 

.7. A. Ur/4631 ‘rattrmz jm Mairrcé arm 6%?’ ago); asap, 
{1} 31} Thereafter, the trial court made the findings required y R.C. 2929.14(C)(4). 
Hefflocc 1/l/07’ 44A re 594/ ad! wars’ owe Lie to P4 arteries in particular, it found that con ecutive Zentences were necessary 3) protect the, public

I 

$69 AH‘:'el7?1> ccfit/121-aznyf ‘wk i,</.Arfi{l79 A Klfiuf U613, 
from future crime and to ish the defendant. It also found that consecutive sentences 1' /FM W0? 5u:t:l>‘r°/ 7”}/M6 Péo 1746 D561): were not disproportionate to the serioushess of the McC|ain’s conduct and the danger he Um R9412 
posed to the public and that two or more of the multiple offenses were committed as part "rm; 7'7uW w/2;‘ Meziwég Mg. it/07'ewé %t‘r9%I<t~t 
of a course of conduct and the harm caused was s grea or unusual that no single prison 3771419 
term adequately reflected the seriousness of the conduct. This recitation legally satisfies 

R.C. 2929.14(C)(4). The trial court was not required to rovide reasons to support its name 
findings. State v. Bonnell, 140 Ohio St.3d 209, 2014-Ohio-3177, 16 N.E.3d 659, 1] 37; #7 Wm 
State v. Hayes, 2d Dist. Clark No. 2014-CA-27, 2014-Ohio-5362, 1] 10. Nonetheless, the 

trial <2?/iit reiterated that three minors were involved in or exposed to sexual activity, and E41 
McClain participated in one offense and was an active observer in the other, all while he KW WT’ 1 V10 /WT Kmw WM 7+/0292 pay} wgupajw, was in the position of a parent or in loco parentis. 
Wéfew AYPEK «M/fr raga; “mam flame 5 -M47 g 310%; gmona 

u/rt?! Mzemoe. rm. cmz j4<_r9 rate 41.49 i)ge,y.—rW%ED’ Mega V9” “W59 WM’ 7”“ K”/EV WWWW V/64% I7«9:m2a. VéC>4a$£/19¢’ "f“lt€r-ré I/A'lll‘L"' r75/r,
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(1! 32} Upon review, we are unable to find by clear and convincing evidence in the 
record that the consecutive sentences were unsupported. To the contrary, the offenses 0'5 .9’ 
involved separate victims, involvement of a third minor, serious resulting harm, no “ T56 @'./UL ’\):tC“]ZfMF‘ 4A5 :4 9 >444! _remor e an re a , an atte t e su ervisi n éé third aDs%1ment of error 6'55 0% " z ‘K N, (X :6 ' 

;( Kgfigérs overruled. 

~~
~ 

~ 
~~ ~~ 

~~~ 
~ ~ 

~~~
~ 

- n 

W9/34;Fr «rue 9mU- 9~7£7&/:7 -my {./a/{T 9+/meg 
;-:.:a»w /1 °° ’ WW We Wm 

*9! . . 

(‘ll 33} We have overruled each of McClain’s assignments of error. The judgment 
of the Champaign County Court of Common Pleas is affirmed. 

.(7./9. 7’/IL€i?I 17117 4/or tat/g¢_ pea/M94. my swer>T £99945 lU?e mm AMM04/V £04427 ocwvaél ~r¢ée/ma, fwd? fee” 
their/c9oLu9 mm /zenzeaue A camp .4g,4g,@, L45 Wg; DONOVAN, J. and WELBAUM, J., concur. 
20:2 S>;r%.éé>r c@,u94L::c+ atfixwrekfiti 

Copies sent to: 

Jane A. Napier 
Christopher B. Epley 
Hon. Nick A. Selvaggio
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GLt.Rll0f COURT 

SUPREME CWRTGFOHW 
In re: Application of the Rules of 
Practice of the Supreme Court of Ohio E N T R Y 

v\ 

,-\-./». 

A 

\/‘ 

WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, the Governor of Ohio issued Executive Order 2020-0lD and declared a state of emergency in Ohio in response to COVID-19; 

WHEREAS, on March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization publicly 
characterized COVID-19 as a global “pandemic” requiring “urgent and aggressive 
action” to control the spread of COVID-19; 

WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020, the President of the United States declared a National Emergency; 

WHEREAS, on March 27, 2020, the Governor of Ohio signed into law Am. Sub. H.B. 197, which immediately tolled all statutes of limitations and other criminal, civil, and administrative time limitations under the Ohio Revised Code set to expire between March 9, 2020, and the expiration of Executive Order 2020—0lD or July 30, 2020, whichever is sooner; 

WHEREAS, on March 27, 2020, the Court issued the order entitled “Tolling of Time Requirements Imposed by Rules Promulgated by the Supreme Court and Use of Technology,” which immediately tolled all time requirements imposed by rules promulgated by the Court set to expire between March 9, 2020, and the expiration of Executive Order 2020-01 D or July 30, 2020, whichever is sooner; 
WHEREAS, the Court’s hearing and consideration of cases ordinarily require 

limited personal interaction between the Justices and employees of the Court, attorneys, 
parties, and the public; 

WHEREAS, through the use of technology such as video conferencing, those 
portions of the hearing and consideration of cases that ordinarily necessitate personal 
interaction can be performed in a manner that complies with social distancing 
requirements; 

WHEREAS, the Court utilizes the E—Filing Portal, which allows for the electronic filing of case documents, and in 2019 the E—Filing Portal accounted for 67 % of all filings, including 92% of all attorney filings; 

WHEREAS, parties who are unable to use the E—Filing Portal may still maintain 
social distancing by filing paper documents by submission through delivery service or the 
mail, or in-person at the Clerk’s office;



WHEREAS, as the court of last resort in Ohio, parties and the public anticipate 
and expect the Court’s issuance of decisions; 

WHEREAS, as the court of last resort in Ohio, the Court’s hearing and 
consideration of cases and issuance of decisions is vital to promoting uniformity and 
continuity amongst the courts of Ohio and ensuring the continued and effective operation 
of the judicial system; 

WHEREAS, the effects of and measures necessitated by the COVID-19 
emergency, including but not limited to social distancing, stay-at-home orders, and other 
directives of the Ohio Department of Health and local health departments, may require 
the extension of time for filing a document; 

WHEREAS, in light of the foregoing, the Court has the ability and obligation to 
continue hearing and considering cases and issuing decisions during the emergency 
period; 

NOW THEREFORE, the Court hereby orders the following: 
(A) As used in this order, “time requirement” means a time for filing a 

pleading, appeal, or other filing; time limitation; deadline; or other directive related to 
time, including a non-constitutional jurisdictional deadline; imposed by the Rules of 
Practice of the Supreme Court. 

(B) This order shall be effective April 21, 2020, and shall expire on the date 
the emergency period declared by Executive Order 2020-01D ends or July 30, 2020, 
whichever is sooner. 

(C) This order shall supersede the March 27, 2020, order, but only as it applies 
to the time requirements prescribed by the Rules of Practice of the Supreme Court. 

(D) The following shall apply to filings with the Court: 

(1) For any document that was filed between March 9, 2020, and April 21, 
2020, and for which a time requirement had expired during that time period, the 
document is deemed properly filed; 

(2) For any document that has not been filed and for which a time requirement 
would have expired between March 9, 2020, and April 21, 2020, but for the March 27, 
2020 order, the party shall file the document within 30 days of this order. A party that 
fails to timely file pursuant to this division may file a motion for leave to file out of time, 
and the Clerk shall accept the motion if the delay in filing is due to the effects of or 
measures necessitated by the COVID-19 emergency and the motion explicitly states it is 
being filed because of the COVID-19 emergency.



(3) 
comply with the applicable time requiremen 

the Court will also grant reasonable requests to extend the time for ocument, provided that the request is necessitated by the COVID- 
arty may also file a motion for leave to file out of time, and the Clerk 
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Maureen O’Con.nor 
Chief Justice
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OFFICE OF THE CLERK 

65 SOUTH FRONT STREET, COLUMBUS, OH 43215-3431 CHIEF JUSTICE 
CLERK or THE COURT MAUREEN O'CoNNOR 
SANDRA H. GRosI<o 

]UsTICE5 
SHARON L. KENNEDY 

TELEPHONE 614.387.9530 JUDITH L. FRENCH 
FACSIMILE 6143573539 PATRICK F. FISCHER 

www.suprememIm.ohio.gov R. PATRICK DEWINE 
MICHAEL P. DONNELLY 
MELODY]. STEWART 

April 09, 2020 

Jeffrey McClain A757194 
North Central Correctional Complex 
P.O. Box 1812 
Marion, OH 43302 
Dear Mr. McClain: 

This letter is in response to your letter dated April 7, 2020. The enclosed document was not filed because it does not comply with the Rules of Practice of the Supreme Court of Ohio. It is insufficient to initiate a new appeal. 

If you wish to file an appeal of a court of appeals’ decision in the Supreme Court of Ohio, please refer to the enclosed copy of the Rules of Practice and Guide to Filing. 

Please note, due to your concem with the closing of the institution’s legal library, we have enclosed a copy of the COVID—l9 Tolling order issued by the Supreme Court of Ohio on March 27, 2020 which immediately tolls, retroactive to March 9, 2020, the time requirements imposed by the Supreme Court Rules of Practice until the expiration of Executive Order 2020—01D or July 30, 2020, whichever is sooner. 

Sincerely, 
Clerk’s Office 

Enclosures
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OFFICE OF THE CLERK 

65 SOUTH FRONT STREET, COLUMBUS, OH 43215-3431 
CHIEE JUSTICE CLERK OF THE COURT MAUREEN 0’CoNNoII SANDRA H. GROSKO 
]UsTICEs 
SHARON L. KENNEDY TELEPHONE 614.387.9530 ]UDrrH L. FRENCH 

FACSIMILE 614.387.9539 PATRICK F. FIECHER 
www.supremecoun.ohio.gov 

R. PATRICK DEWINE 
MICHAEL P. DONNELLY 
MELODY J. STEWART 

May 07, 2020 
Jeffrey Lynn McClain #757-194 
North Central Correctional Complex 
670 Marion-Williamsport Road P.O. Box 1812 
Marion, OH 43302 
Dear Mr. McClain: 

We are unable to file the enclosed notice of appeal and memorandum in support because they do not contain a certificate of service. Pursuant to Rule 3.1 l(D)(1)(a), all documents must contain a 
certificate of service indicating the date and manner by which a copy was served upon all other 
parties to the case. 

Pursuant to Rule 7.01(B)(d) the notice of appeal shall contain a statement that the case raises a 
constitutional question, the case involves a felony, or is one of public interest. Rule 7.02(D)(3) 
states that the appellant may attach judgement entries or opinions, but the memorandum shall not include any other attachments. 

You may resubmit your document for review once it is corrected. 

Additionally, if you would like to file a complaint against an attorney, you may contact the 
Office of the Disciplinary Counsel. Their address is: 

Office of the Disciplinary Counsel 
250 Civic Center Drive 
Suite 325 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Please see the Rules of Practice of the Supreme Court of Ohio for additional information. 

Sincerely, 
C1erk’s Office 

Enclosures
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OFFICE OF THE CLERK 
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JUSTTCES 
SHARON L. KENNEDY 

TELEPHONE 614.387.9530 JUDITH L. FRENCH 
FAcsIMILE 614.387.9539 PATRICK 1-‘. FIscHER 

www.supremecourt.ohr'o.gov R. PATRICK DEWINE 
MICHAEL P. DONNELLY 
MELODY]. STEWART 

May 20, 2020 
Jeffrey L. McClain #757-194 
North Central Correctional Complex 
P. O. Box 1812 
Marion, OH 43302 
Dear Mr. McClain: 

The enclosed documents were not filed because they do not meet the requirements of the Rules of Practice of the Supreme Court of Ohio. Specifically, your appeal is untimely. Pursuant to Rule 7.01(A)(l), your notice of appeal and memorandum in support of jurisdiction are due within 45 days from the date of the court of appeals judgment being appealed. An appeal of a March 13, 2020 decision was due in the clerk’s office on or before April 27, 2020. Your documents were received on May 20,2020. The clerk’s office is not permitted to file untimely documents and motions to waive this rule are prohibited pursuant to Rule 3.02(B). 
The Rules of Practice permit the filing of a delayed appeal if the appeal is from a felony conviction. A motion for delayed appeal can be filed by submitting all of the following: a notice of appeal listing the date of the court of appeals judgment being appealed and stating that the case involves a felony; a motion for delayed appeal that states the date of the entry of the judgment being appealed, gives adequate reasons for the delay, d contains a notarized affidavit in support of the facts set forth in your motion; a complete copy of the court of appeals’ decision being appealed; ' 

ed affidavit of indigence meeting the court’s requirements (or an entry appointing you counsel or the $100 filing fee). 

For further guidance, please refer to the copies of the Rules of Practice and Guide to filing previously sent to you. Information on delayed appeals begins on page 20 of the guide. Enclosed is a copy of the Supreme Court of Ohio order dated April 14, 2020 that addresses the COVID-19 emergency. The order reinstates tolling provisions in the Supreme Court of Ohio. However, section (D)(3) of the order states a party may file a motion for leave to file out of time if the delay in filing is due to the effects of COVID—l 9. 
Sincerely, 
Clerk’s Office 

Enclosures
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